Student Assembly Meeting
November 3, 2014

1. Call to Order

2. Old Business
   ● Snaps for:
     ○ Everyone that participated in our first SA hang and their fantastic costumes!
     ○ Those who hosted a hang stop! Thanks for making the event possible!
   ● Online Parking Appeals:
     ○ Campus Safety Assistant Director Wayne Gentile is working with LITS to create an online parking appeal submission process; the goal is to implement the program on January 1, 2015

3. New Business
   ● Karen Leach and Alfio LaRocca: Student Transportation on Campus
     ○ comments from Assembly members:
       ■ difficult to get to neighboring towns (Utica, Rome); sometimes zip cars are hard to reserve
       ■ more frequent airport shuttles around break times, or a cheaper option (about $60 to get to the airport; about the same as a cab)
       ■ fix broken zip car
       ■ more student activities vans for student organizations to use, especially for when many organizations (usually athletic teams) are using them
       ■ advertise the bus that comes to campus; goes to the Utica train station and is only $1.50
       ■ ride-board on Hamilton’s site should be better advertised for when students have room to take other students home; perhaps have a googledoc where people could do this
       ■ have a number to call if a jitney is late and a student is far from campus
       ■ put a GPS tracker on the jitneys so people can know where they are
       ■ don’t have shuttles during class times
       ■ shuttles to major cities during breaks (New York, Boston, etc)
       ■ perhaps coordinate with a taxi service to get a reduced rate for students
       ■ coop could really use another vehicle because people often get left behind or stranded
       ■ perhaps paying students to drive their own cars and take other students; have a listserv where they can be contacted; on-campus Uber-type system
     ○ note to students: you can contact the jitney drivers through Campus Safety; radios in each jitney

4. Committee Reports
   ● Constitution
     ○ Discussed minor changes to Discretionary Fund policy; should be bringing to the Central Council next week
     ○ Still looking into attendance policy
   ● Cultural Affairs
Cultural Food Truck Series continues this Wednesday from 5:00-6:00pm in the Sadove Living Room hosted by the Cheese Club

Anyone interested in future Cultural Food Truck events or hosting another culture-related event should email culture@hamilton.edu

- **Food**
  - Likely meeting this Friday in McEwen, time TBD

- **LITS**
  - The digital movie channel is now live! Visit movies.hamilton.edu to browse available movies. Over the next two months we will build up a library of 24 movies for your viewing pleasure. Send questions and feedback to movie@hamilton.edu
  - Do you have feedback about technology on-campus? Come to the Town Hall on Technology next Wednesday (November 12) at 3:00pm in the Sadove conference room. There will be cider and donuts!

- **Philanthropy**
  - Coat Dive in collaboration with AD, ATX, and PBX still happening until the end of next week
    - Thank you to everyone who has already donated
  - Last week’s Halloween Candy-Gram sales and Haunted House fundraisers were successful
    - Proceeds will benefit the ABC House
  - HAVOC Dodgeball Tournament is on Saturday November 15th at 11:30am-2:00pm
    - proceeds will defray medical costs for twelve-year-old Sophia Johnson, the Field Hockey Team’s Impact Player

- **Sexual Assault Prevention**
  - Continuing to work on the National “It’s On Us” campaign
  - In talks with SAVES about specifics; will further flesh out this week
  - Meredith Bonham and two representatives from SAVES will be at next week’s SA meeting to give an abbreviated Peer Advocate Training

- **Social Traditions**
  - Finalized tee-shirt design for Citrus Bowl
  - Date Auction specifics
  - Looking for a charity to donate Date Auction proceeds

5. **Liaison Reports**

- **Health and Safety**
  - Online parking ticket appeals are underway (see Old Business)

- **Facilities**
  - Looking into the option of having standing desks

- **Student Interests**
  - Levitt Center and TEDx
  - GoPro cameras ordered; should arrive Wednesday

6. **Funding**

Amount remaining prior to Student Assembly meeting 11/3: $1,709.27

Rollbacks: $1,353.56 from ACS, $273.70 from NY Times, $82.01 from SLU
Total requested from Fall 2014 budget (excluding holds): $1,176.50
Total recommended from Fall 2014 budget (excluding holds): $1,161.50
Amount remaining if recommended funding passes 11/3: $547.77

7. Announcements
   ● NESCAC Student Government Conference: We need hosts!
     ○ Note: Tufts needs someone for Friday night as well